
Adelaide City Highlights                   #
Adelaide is a cosmopolitan city with a blend of European and modern architecture 
offering a wealth of experiences including great food and wine, arts, culture and 
world-class sporting events.  Enjoy a tour that introduces the best of Adelaide in 
half a day.   

Insiders Adelaide                    $
Walk with a local guide to discover the best of Adelaide’s highlights and hidden 
secrets on a small group excursion. Choose from four unique and insightful tours: 
Market Culture, Classic Adelaide, East End Pub Culture or West End Art. One and 
two hour options available.

Swim with the Dolphins                   $
Temptation is a 58-foot sailing catamaran operating from Glenelg. The dolphin 
swim cruise has a 100 percent success rate of seeing dolphins, so swims are 
guaranteed.  Your encounter with wild dolphins in their natural environment will 
amaze and delight you.

Best of Barossa              $$$$
Join a comprehensive full-day tour that explores South Australia’s famous Barossa 
Valley.  Visit the region‘s top wineries such as Peter Lehmann, Torbreck, Benschkes 
and Charles Melton with your experienced guide and as part of a small group.

McLaren Vale Food & Wine             $$$$
Travel through the scenic hills via the picturesque town of Clarendon to Coriole 
winery, renowned for producing an outstanding range of wines, olives, olive oils, 
and cheeses with some exceptional wine styles unique to their winery. Visit other 
small producers and enjoy this regions highlights, local foods and wine, of this 
exciting region. Small group touring.

Kangaroo Island Experience                   $$
Discover the highlights of Kangaroo Island!  Get close to nature at Seal Bay and 
watch Australian sea lions frolic on the beach.  See the Remarkables Rocks, Admirals 
Arch and koalas at Hanson Bay Sanctuary. This full day experience offers optional 
transfers including ferry, flight or combo options from Adelaide.

ADELAIDE

Kangaroo Island, Wine & Marine Life Adventure Tour        $$$$
Discover Kangaroo Island’s stunning nature and wildlife, food and wine on this 
fantastic day tour from Adelaide.  Let your local guide introduce you to some of the 
Island’s leading food and wine producers.  See unique marine life including dolphins 
and sea lions on a three hour Explorer tour.  Enjoy a gourmet picnic lunch featuring 
locally grown produce.

Adelaide Extended Touring

Port Lincoln and Coffin Bay 2 Days      $$$$$
The Eyre Peninsula is a beautiful, untamed region of Australia, boasting some of the 
country’s best seafood, scenic locations and native wildlife.  During your two-day 
fully guided tour experience, see spectacular coastal scenery, footprint free beaches 
and National Parks.  Hand feed kangaroos, koalas, emu and native birds. This small 
group experience is a must do.

Kangaroo Island in Style 2 Days      $$$$$
Fly to Kangaroo Island from Adelaide and meet your local experienced guide on 
a small group 4WD tour.  Explore iconic landscapes, enjoy delicious local product 
and observe wildlife in their natural habitat.  Visit Seal Bay, Flinders Chase National 
Park and see the spectacular Remarkable Rocks.  Learn the engaging stories of 
this iconic Australian Island from a local. Small group touring offering a range of 
accommodation options.

Kangaroo Island Wanderer 3 Days      $$$$$
View wildlife in their natural habitat including koalas, kangaroos and see lions on 
a small group tour.  Explore iconic landscapes, enjoy delicious local produce and 
observe wildlife in their natural habitat.  This extended tour gives you the opportunity 
to see the Island’s highlights over three days. A selection of accommodations are 
available and most meals are included.
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